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D:EAN OF LIBRARY SERVICES
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

MINUTES
COUNCIL OF DEANS' MEETING
July 9, 1996
Present: Ivarie, Hitch, Johnson, Wall, Evans, Hine, May, Weidner

1.

FY97 Budget (draft)
A preliminary draft of the FY97 budget was discussed. Dr. Weidner outlined his
suggestions for balancing the budget and asked for input. Deans will draft a list of
items for discussion.

2.

IBHE "stufr'
Several White Papers which contain information of interest have been received. They
will be duplicated and sent to deans. There was discussion of figures released by the
IBHE about the percentage increase in tuition and fees at public institutions vs private
institutions.

3.

Increase for fees for prescriptions and equipment
The Health Services has presented a proposal to President's Council to raise fees for
certain items.

4.

Computers
An article about the future of Apple computers was distributed. There was also
discussion of e-mail and the possibility of distributing information to the campus
community via e-mail.

5.
6.

FY97 hiring
Office of Civil Rights, etc.
Information received from the Office of Civil Rights indicates that the university did
well in the area of hiring women and minorities during FY96.

7.

Fall enrollment
Fall enrollment information was distributed and discussed. Dr. Weidner expressed
appreciation to everyone involved in making this year's registration process for new
freshmen and transfer students successful.
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8.

other,
Council of Deans will meet next Tuesday, July 16 but there will be no meeting on July
23.
There was discussion of the proposed University College. Dr. Evans presented an
update of the progress being made toward approval and implementation.
Deans reported on activities in their colleges/units.
There was discussion of pooled travel funds and year-end budgeting procedures to be
developed for next fiscal year.

The next meeting of the Council of Deans will be on Tuesday, July 16 at 9:00a.m. in Old
Main 109.

Suzanne Walden
Recording Secretary

